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New arrival at Gamlingay Station after 
nearly 50 years
It has been nearly 50 years since Gamlingay Railway Station closed following the Beeching reports on 
railways which meant widespread cuts across the country.

After that no one ever thought of another arrival at The 
Station until proud parents Mark and Kelly contacted me 
to tell me about their new arrival - actually at the Station.

On Wednesday 29th April at 1:24am Gamlingay Station 
saw its first arrival in nearly fifty years, with the birth of 
Montague James.  Despite being a planned arrival, ‘Monty’s’ 
express delivery caused quite a commotion, but the first 
class efforts of the paramedics and the community midwife 
meant that Monty entered the Station safe and sound.

We thought, as they did, what a lovely story it was and 
that it deserved the front page. So good luck to the family 
from all the Gazette team and we are sure from all  
the village .

The pictures show new arrival Montague James and 
brother Oscar, along with another arrival at the station 
from many, many years ago.  
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Copy Deadlines 
August deadline is 3rd July.   
September deadline is 3rd August
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Editors: Nick Bruce and Tom Newman
t: 651025 e: nb777@btinternet.com

Chair: Nick Bruce 
t: 651025

Chief Distribution Team: Jim and  
Barbara Manning,  
Julie Newman: Distribution Manager 
t: 650685

Village web pages:  Ted Bradshaw  
and Roderick Starksfield

Photograher: Ed Newman

Hatley contact: Philippa Pearson 
e: hatleychurch@gmail.com

Due to changes concerning data 
protection, The Gazette is very cautious 
about reproducing pictures of children. 
Every effort is made not to single out 
individuals, and parental permission 
is sought before using any item to 
highlight an individual child.

Your letters and items for articles can 
be dropped off at 82 Church Street, 
Gamlingay or emailed to Nick Bruce. We 
do not accept anonymous contributions.

Every care is taken to ensure the 
accuracy of the items included but the 
views expressed do not necessarily 
express the views of the Commitee.

Fiddle Daemons

Violin, Viola and Cello 
Repair and Restoration

Providing a professional 
service for musicians, with 

first class repairs, set up 
and restoration of violins, 

violas and cellos. 
We can supply a range of 
ready to play instruments 

for sale or hire, suitable for 
all abilities from Beginner 

to Professional. 
Free health check for your 

instrument.
Guilden Morden and Sandy

07814970635
01763852377

For relief from …
  Backache
  Stress
  PMT and many more

Try Shiatsu massage

THE SHIATSU CLINIC

Caroline Betts MRSS
Member of the Register of the Shiatsu Society
01767 650485

 

CHILTERN
School of Motoring

Female Driving Instructor
DSA approved

Block booking discounts
Tel: Liz 01767 650 472

or 07986 543 121

L L

Fabricators of  Marble, Granite, 
Yorkstone, Slate, Limestone and 

all makes of Quartz surfaces
Kitchen worktops, Bathroom 

Vanity tops, Fire hearths, 
Memorials 

re-lettered and restored

Showroom: 83 High Street 
Biggleswade SG18 0LA

01767 314180
Qstoneworks.co.uk

To view The Gazette online, please go to gamlingay.org on village website
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SOLE PRACTICE
REFLEXOLOGY CLINIC

(Established 2002)

CARLA ROBINSON MAR.VRT. REIKI

Treatments offered at my clinic
REFLEXOLOGY

VERTICAL REFLEXOLOGY
REIKI

 HEAD & SHOULDER MASSAGE

 Holistic therapies to improve many conditions and 
bring a sense of Relaxation and Well-being

13 years of professional accredited CPD advanced 
training and experience
 Gift vouchers available

Tel: 01767-651634/0777-201-2928 
  email: carlafeet@gmail.com

Or visit my website www.solepractice.co.uk

Drum lessons
Professional musician and qualified 

teacher with 8 years experience
Trinity and Guildhall 

grading 1-8
All ages welcome

contact Jon Finnigan
01767 650080,  
07841 713641
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News from the churches

Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin
Gamlingay with Hatley and Everton cum Tetworth

Rector: Revd Steven Rothwell 
The Rectory, Stocks Lane, Gamlingay -  650568

Reader: Chris Miller 
11 Bunyan Close, Gamlingay - 650779

Key  E -Everton  G -Gamlingay  H-Hatley St George  

Dear readers,
I often find myself reading about journeys and I like 
watching films about journeys. In a sense most films 
and novels are about journeys; either actual ones where 
the characters embark on a great journey or a more 
metaphysical journey where they become more aware of 
their own purpose in life. Some films and novels contain 
both the actual journey and the metaphysical one.

Many people will be undertaking journeys at this time 
of year to go on holiday. It’s a type of journey that has 
been popular for a few generations and decades now 
– the package holiday or the camping trip or maybe 
wine-tasting in France or a cruise around the Med. These 
options are not open to everyone as the prices of these 
type of excursions are high, and particularly during school 
holidays. The need to ‘get away’, to see different things 
and meet new people seems to be deeply ingrained in our 
psyche. Perhaps it’s only so that we can fully appreciate 
our homes and comforts when we return.

Journeying has a special place in spiritual terms. Many 
religious cultures have a concept of pilgrimage, where 
people will travel for many days and many miles to visit a 

holy place. Some go through arduous journeys and even 
inflict great hardship on themselves, such as making the 
journey on their knees.

Whether taking a package holiday or making a pilgrimage, 
the journey itself is where we find ourselves being 
transformed. Even if the destination is a wonderful 
place it is how we cope with travelling, with delays, 
with diversions, with unexpected events, and who 
we encounter on the way that will make a significant 
difference. Perhaps the reason that trips, holidays and 
pilgrimages are so popular is that they are little metaphors 
for our whole lives. Our life is a journey made from 
the womb through infancy and childhood to youth and 
adulthood; then to middle age and old age, with many 
stopping off points in between.

Whatever journey you may make this summer - whether 
it is a long vacation, or a day trip out, or a visit to friends 
or even a pilgrimage - I hope that you discover something 
new and fresh about yourself, and that you encounter new 
friends on the way.

Revd Steven Rothwell

Services July and August 2015

5/7 8am Holy Communion H

10am First Sunday Service and Baptism (Sparks children’s group at 9.30am) G

4pm Teddy Bears and Toys Picnic E

12/7 9.30am Parish Eucharist G

11am Word & Worship E

11am Holy Communion H

19/7 9.30am Parish Eucharist inc prayers for healing G

11am Parish Eucharist E

26/7 8am Holy Communion H

9.30am Parish Eucharist G

11am Parish Eucharist E

6pm Evensong G

2/8 10am First Sunday Service G

9/8 9.30am Benefice Eucharist G

16/8 11am Benefice Eucharist E

23/8 9.30am Benefice Eucharist G

30/8 11am Benefice Eucharist E
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News from the churches

Gamlingay Baptist Church
Stocks Lane, Gamlingay     www. gamlingaybaptist.btck.co.uk

Minister Revd James Gilbert BA 
01767 651519

Church Secretary: Mrs Linda Fraser 
01767 677710

Dear Friends,

It always saddens me when someone 
who claims to be a Christian behaves 
badly, whether that is an old lady 
gossiping in church on a Sunday or a 
‘prominent Christian’ does something 
terrible like running off with their 
secretary or someone else’s money. 
Either way I always feel deeply 
dismayed.

So how is it that some Christians can 
behave so badly and do not appear 
to feel bad about it? Well, first of all, 
to quote an old man I knew years ago: ‘just because a mouse makes his nest 
in a biscuit barrel, it doesn’t necessarily make him a biscuit’… – just because 
someone says they are a Christian – it doesn’t mean they are the genuine 
article. I could say that I am a poached egg, but don’t believe me unless you can 
put a fork in me and watch the yolk come out!

People go to church for all sorts of reasons – some go because they are 
seeking God and genuinely want to know Him. Others go for wrong reasons: 
maybe they go out of tradition, or perhaps so they can get their children into 
a Christian school and some even go to get power or influence. Jesus said ‘by 
their fruit you shall know them’ (Matthew 7:16) – by ‘fruit’ he meant ‘the way 
a person lives’, the kind of character they show – if they are the genuine article 
their lives will reflect His.

So what makes a person a ‘genuine’ Christian? In the New Testament it says 
‘if anyone is in Christ, they are a new creation; the old has gone, the new has 
come!’ (2 Corinthians 5:17). Genuine Christians are those in whom a radical 
transformation has taken place – to quote Jesus, they have been ‘born again’ 
(John 3:3–7). 

Jesus came to bring us to God, not just words, but in reality. When anyone 
comes to real faith in Jesus, something amazing happens, something new 
begins inside us – gradually we begin to exhibit positive character traits in 
increasing measure – like joy, peace, patience, kindness, self-control and love – 
who wouldn’t want to be like that?

Jesus said, ‘by their fruit you shall know them’ – what kind of fruit does your 
life show? With Him life is really lived to the full – anything else is a pale 
imitation. 

Very Best Wishes! James. 

Church Services:
Worship Service every Sunday Morning 
10:45am. (with J.A.M. for children)

Communion is always celebrated on the 
first Sunday of each month.

Weekday Meetings:
Tuesday Group 7:30pm.
Wednesday Group 10:00am.  
(Venues as announced)

For Children:
J.A.M – Every Sunday (Apart from Family 
Service) 10:45am  

‘Messy Church’ – fun, games, stories and 
getting messy (for children from 5 years)
25th July at 2:00pm

Alpha – Every Thursday 7:30pm

The Alpha Course is an informal evening 
set around a meal for those who want to 
find out more about Christianity. Please 
contact James, our Minister for details.

Women’s Prayer Breakfast – a time 
to share, pray and then eat together. 
18th July at 8:00am.

Craft Group – spend time together 
working at different crafts. 

2nd July 10:00am to 12:00 noon.

Coffee Morning

16th July 2015  (in aid of Gamlingay B.C. 
and our 2015 Charities) 10:00am until 
11:30am – Why not join us for tea/coffee 
and cake?

Holiday Club: ‘Polar Explorers’ – 
coming this August

Bookings being taken now!
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Councillors’ column  
District and County Council Issues

District Council issues by Sebastian Kindersley and Bridget Smith 

County Council issues by Sebastian Kindersley

Your Councillors are always 
ready to help. If you have any 
questions about these - or 
indeed any other - matters, 
please do not hesitate to contact 
County Councillor Sebastian 
Kindersley on 01767 651982 
or skindersley@hotmail.com 
or write to the Manor Barn, 
East Hatley, SG19 3JA. District 
Councillor Bridget Smith is on 
01767 650510 or bridget@
glockling.com  You can also 
follow your councillors on 
Twitter: @Cllrbridget  
@Seb4SouthCambs 

Annual Meetings & Governance  
The municipal cycle continues after 
the slight intervention of the General 
Election. Cambridgeshire County 
Council has now held its AGM and 
Sebastian is delighted and honoured 
to be appointed Chairman for the next 
year. South Cambs meets shortly and 
of course the Parishes are getting on 
with it too. 

The Local Government Boundary 
Commission for England is asking 
people across Cambridgeshire to 
comment on its draft proposals 
for new county council division 
boundaries which will be used at the 
next County Council election in 2017.  
The eight-week public consultation 
on the recommendations has begun 
and will end on 6 July 2015.  The 
consultation is open to anyone who 
wants to have their say on new 
county council electoral divisions, 
division boundaries and division 
names across Cambridgeshire.

The Commission’s draft 
recommendations propose that 
the County Council should have 61 
councillors in the future, eight fewer 

than the current arrangements.  The 
full recommendations and detailed 
interactive maps are available on 
the Commission’s website at www.
consultation.lgbce.org.uk and www.
lgbce.org.uk.

For the Gamlingay Division the 
changes proposed are the loss 
of Haslingfield, Harlton and the 
Eversdens and the addition of the 
Mordens, Abington Pigotts, Shingay-
cum-Wendy and Tadlow. 

Planning  
As you will recall from previous 
notes the South Cambs Local Plan is 
partially suspended with the result 
that a number of opportunistic 
developers are trying to make a quick 
buck by imposing large unsustainable 
development on villages with no 
local support, no plans, no vision and 
generally little thought to design, 
setting, scale or indeed anything 
that might make the application 
acceptable to local people. 

The Election meant that a number 
of these applications were delayed 
coming to Planning Committee 
as – we suspect – the Council was 
concerned they’d be a political 
football. Too right. But not only were 
the decisions delayed but also further 
applications – so we’ve seen in the 
week since the Election two further 
sites come forward – 125 houses in 
Caldecote and 95 in Linton. South 
Cambs is one of the best places to 
live in the UK but these dormitory 
developments are likely to ruin that. 

The good news is that the first 
application – for 95 houses in Foxton 
– was refused by Committee for two 
reasons – one of which was that  
“by reason of its scale and location, 
[it] would result in an alien form of 
urban development which would 

be out of character with the existing 
pattern and scale of development…. 
The proposal is therefore considered 
to be contrary to the aims … of the 
Local Development Framework 
Development Control Policies DPD, 
which state that planning permission 
will not be granted where the 
proposed development would have an 
adverse impact on the countryside.

No doubt the applicant will appeal 
BUT it’s a sign that all is not lost…..

WW2 Commemoration We are busy 
marking the 70th anniversary of the 
end of World War II.  A small amount 
of funding to support community 
participation was made by the County 
and 36 schemes are being supported 
across Cambridgeshire with ideas 
covering a wide range of activity 
enabling community participation, 
recording the memories of those who 
remember or have links to WW2. 
You can find out what’s taking place 
online at www.cambridgeshire.gov.
uk/ww2.

Station Road  
Welcome to so many young 
Gamlingay people moving into new 
homes on Millbrook Meadows on 
Station Rd.  We had to fight hard to 
ensure that the 40% of affordable 
houses on this new development 
would be solely for people with a 
Gamlingay connection.  This means 
that they either already live here, 
work here or have close family 
members in the village. It is an on-
going worry that the days of all new 
developments having a requirement 
for 40% affordable houses may 
be about to disappear.  Already 
developments of 10 houses or less are 
not required to have any affordable 
housing under new government 
guidance aimed, wrongly in our 
opinion, at encouraging development.  
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Councillors’ column  
District and County Council Issues

This may not be a big issue in urban 
areas but in villages where many 
developments are small it could mean 
that no affordable homes are built. If 
this happens goodness only knows 
where our children will go. 

In the Northstowe Phase 2 
application we are looking at a mere 
20% affordable housing which, as we 
said last month, means 80% that is 
unaffordable. The argument is that 
it is not financially ‘viable’ for the 
developers to build more than 20%.  
Make of that what you will…

Park and Ride Parking Charges 
Complaints continue… however new 
software has been trialled on one 
machine at Trumpington over the 
last few weeks and 83% of customers 
stated the graphics were easier to 
see, 82% felt  the information on the 
screens was better and 61% stated 
they were both easier to use and 
quicker than the previous software 
installed.  The software will be rolled 
out to all sites and all ticket machines 
over the next few weeks. So if you’ve 
got used to the current system 
prepare yourself for change!

Wild Flowers South Cambridgeshire 
District Council has again provided 
wild flower seed for planting at the 
entrance areas at Manor Rd and 
Murfitt Rd. Thank you very much to 
the volunteers who helped Bridget 
and Rob, our ecology officer, to clear 
the sites and plant the seeds.  We are 
sure that they will look as lovely as 
they did last year.

Brasley Bridge, Grantchester – 
Reconstruction  
It’s amazing how many Gamlingay 
residents use this bridge (and 
are therefore grumpy about the 
closure). Just FYI - a £1.2 million 
scheme is currently underway to 

reconstruct the bridge over the River 
Cam between Grantchester and 
Trumpington.  The original 1950’s 
bridge had a sub-standard load 
capacity and was broken.   Every 
effort is being made to ensure that the 
road is re-opened on time in mid-July 
2015.  

Wildlife Trust & Gamlingay Wood.
Bridget spent a marvellous afternoon 
as a guest of the Wildlife Trust being 
given a guided tour around Gamlingay 
Wood just as the blue bells were 
emerging. The Trust has received a 
grant from the Gamlingay Community 
Turbine fund and wanted to say thank 
you.  It was obvious that they are 
doing fabulous work to improve the 
wood – have you been to the Wood 
for a walk recently? We are so lucky 
to have it on our doorstep. The Trust 
is always looking for new supporters 
and new volunteers to help run and 
manage all the woodlands locally.

Broadband Businesses can now 
apply for connection vouchers up 
to £3,000 to pay for the installation 
cost of superfast broadband to 
offices, individually or in groups.  
The Government scheme will run 
until March 2016 on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Businesses can 
apply and find out more about the 
scheme on the Destination Digital 
website www.destinationdigital.info/
vouchers.

For you and I, however, the news 
is that we should all be connected 
shortly with the cables all in and 
commissioning to take place 
sometime over the next month. 

Volunteering in Gamlingay  
Gamlingay has a huge number of 
volunteering opportunities for all 
ages.  Bridget would like to put 
together a flyer and an article for 

the village magazines highlighting 
all these opportunities in the hope 
that more people can be recruited as 
volunteers– especially new people 
recently moved into the village.  
Please do send her an e mail or phone 
if you would like your community 
group, charity or organisation 
included.

Robinson Court  
It is very frustrating that a planning 
application has still not been 
submitted for the redevelopment of 
Robinson Court.  We had been told 
that this would happen by Easter, 
but though we have seen some plans 
they needed more work on them and 
things seem to have ground to a halt. 
We are prodding South Cambs about 
this on a daily basis.  

School Close Parking  
We have received a series of 
complaints about parking at the 
school end of School Close at drop 
off and pick up times.  Some of 
the parking is inconsiderate in the 
extreme and is causing distress to the 
residents as well as being dangerous.  
We have asked the PCSO to monitor 
the situation but we would appeal 
to people who could walk to school 
in the good weather to do so and to 
those who have to drive to use the car 
park at the back of the Cross  - which 
is available for public use - rather 
than the pavement.

New School Bus to Bedford  
A new sprinter bus service to the 
Harper Trust schools is starting 
in September 2015 and goes from 
Potton via Gamlingay and Sandy to 
Bedford. You can sign up at  
www.gpsba.org
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Street Cleaning  
It has become apparent of late 
that street cleaning has not been 
happening for a considerable amount 
of time mostly because the street 
cleaning operatives have been 
working on the refuse lorries because 
of staff shortages. However, we have 
made a fuss and on 12th May a street 
cleaning vehicle was seen in Church 
St. Hurray! However this is not good 
enough. Already a Gamlingay resident 
has asked the relevant Councillor at 
South Cambs questions about the 
poor service at a public meeting – and 
indeed made an offer to help. Not 
much response from the high-ups,  
so far.

Bin Collections  
We wrote last months about 
our concerns relating to missed 
bins. These complaints continue.  
Gamlingay has been suffering from 
missed bin collections since before 
Christmas and some of these seem 
to be houses where the bin is missed 
week after week.  It is really difficult 
to understand why this is the case 
but we have made a large number 
of complaints so hopefully it will 
improve. Please keep letting us 
know if your bin is missed or is your 
assisted collection is ignored. 

Blythe Way ‘Woodhenge’  
A series of wooden posts have been 
erected in Blythe Way by the District 
Council to stop people parking on the 
grass areas – which are for recreation, 
not parking. They are quite high 
and do look at bit odd at first sight. 
However, because the lighting is quite 
low level and because some of the 
residents have mobility problems it 
was decided that low posts would 
pose a trip hazard and the last thing 
we want are broken legs and hips.

24 hour Crime Report  
The police have started a 24 hour 
crime report e-shot (a mini daily 
bulletin) – which you can sign up for 
online. It details all crimes that take 
place in South Cambridgeshire day by 
day and encouragingly there are some 

days when there is no crime – though 
not many.

What is s106 money and why 
should I care?  
There is some confusion about what 
s106 money is and what it can be 
used for. Briefly this is money that 
developers are required to pay to 
local authorities to mitigate the 
impact of their developments on a 
community and on the authorities.  It 
is agreed by and paid to the District 
Council who then distribute it to the 
County Council to pay for school, 
roads, buses, street lights and medical 
services. A very small amount can 
go to Parish Councils for things like 
play grounds.  What this money is 
used for is decided before a planning 
application is agreed and is laid 
down in legally binding documents.  
A parish council has no discretion 
over using the money – if they have 
agreed that they need it to put in 
new swings then new swings is what 
they have to use it for. If s106 money 
is not used for what was agreed in a 
specified time then it is returned to 
the developer.

S106 agreements are also used to 
agree the number of affordable homes 
a developer will have to provide, 
the amount of open green space, the 
size of the rooms in new homes, the 
amount of renewable energy etc. It is 
our only means of controlling what 
developers build and of ensuring 
that new homes are of an acceptable 
standard. The reason you care about 
this is that often this cash makes the 
difference to a development being 
acceptable to the local community  
or not. 

Now. There is another way that 
communities such as Gamlingay have 
accessed developer funding in the 
past. That is by negotiating directly 
with a landowner for stuff such as a 
land transfer or a cash contribution. 
It is a legal agreement between the 
two parties and outside the planning 
process. These Unilateral Agreements 
are unusual and likely to become 
more so….

Sheltered Housing HandyPerson  
Do you live in sheltered housing? As 
part of a pilot scheme South Cambs is 
offering a free handyperson service 
for a limited time only, exclusively 
for our sheltered tenants. If you need 
help to carry out small jobs in your 
home the handyperson service may 
be able to help you with:

Joinery such as putting up curtain 
poles, trimming doors and fitting 
handrails, gardening jobs -  grass 
cutting, hedge trimming, weeding 
and digging over beds, security jobs 
such as fitting locks and bolts to 
garden sheds and fitting door chains 
and so on! To access this free service 
you must be a tenant of the council 
and a resident in sheltered housing. 
All materials must be provided by 
the resident. The free pilot will start 
on 5 May 2015 after which we may 
introduce a paid for service available 
to all tenants.

Off Road Bike Track 
Hutchinsons Builders, who are busy 
on Phase 2 of the Eco Hub, have 
agreed to help a group of young 
people redesign the off road bike 
track which is located next to the 
Bowls Pitch.  The young people have 
identified what work needs to be 
done to make the track more fun and 
are going to work with a man and a 
digger on Saturday 30th May to get it 
all done. So an enormous thank you to 
Hutchinsons.

Grants 
Congratulations to Well done to 
Arrington Parish Council for getting 
two Community Chest grants of 
£1500 each for outdoor furniture and  
a new noticeboard.  We were very 
pleased to be able to support these 
applications.

Foxton Level  
Crossing Closure: NOT NOW Network 
Rail is pulling the Foxton Level 
Crossing Closure feasibility study 
work from its current funding cycle, 
setting the project back 5-10 years.  
The feasibility study itself, published 
last year, was budgeted at about 
£100K and this now goes to waste.  

continued from page 7
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POTTON WINDOWS LTD
Quality PVCu windows and doors

Double Glazed - Secured by Design
FENSA & 10 year guarantee

Professional Service Assured
Discounts for Pensioners

Tel: 01767 260626
E-mail: sales @pottonwindows.co.uk

Network Rail was looking to solve 
a range of big problems in one go 
and had clearly bitten off more than 
it could chew.  While no solution is 
without its own problems, congestion 
and conflict around the crossing will 
not become easier with increases in 
train frequency and population.  An 
all-or-nothing funding approach is 
not helpful.

So why should readers of the Gazette 
care? Firstly you may well be a user 
of the A10 but more locally of course 
Network Rail has plans to close the 

Tempsford crossing – and so we are 
asking if the decision about Foxton 
has implications for that plan – we 
will advise!

Got a problem? Issue? 
Something you’d like to discuss?

Your Councillors are here to 
help you. Please do feel free 
to contact us with comments, 
questions, problems or 
complaints. We hope we can 
help but if we can’t we are likely 
to know someone who can!    

Gamlingay Players
proudly present  

‘A Summer Festival’
Our next production is a Summer Festival of one act plays  

and sketches featuring:

‘The Rats’ by Agatha Christie - Invited to a party in a London flat, 
Sandra Grey and David Forrester find themselves alone. Somebody 

knows about their affair and somebody has locked them in ...

‘Basil the Rat’ from ‘Fawlty Towers’ by John Cleese and Connie Booth 

Health inspector, Mr Carnegie, gives Basil and Sybil 24 hours to 
rectify various problems in the hotel. While the staff start dealing with 

the issues, they are not helped when Manuel’s ‘Siberian hamster’ 
escapes, sparking a secret rat hunt!

Sketches from ‘Alarms and Excursions’ by Michael Frayn – which 
examine the difficulties modern technology has added to life. In Look 
Away Now, passengers ignore their airliner’s safety lecture; Heart to 
Heart deals with the impossibility of communication at a noisy drink 
party; Glassnost involves a political speech sabotaged by a harassed 
autocue operator and Toasters reveals the problems of trying to eat 

and work standing up at a function.

The Summer Festival will be held at the Eco-hub on 3rd and 4th July at 
7.45pm, with a licensed bar available from 7.15pm.

 Tickets for unreserved seating are now available from the Eco-hub or on online 
from: www.gamlingayplayers.co.uk.

Tickets purchased in advance are £8.50 for adults and £7 for concessions.

Tickets purchased on the door are £9 and £7.50 for concessions.

Come and enjoy a great summer’s evening’s entertainment!

Ian Williamson
Local Painter and Decorator

Home: 29 Mill Street
01767 651 023 Gamlingay
Mobile: Sandy
07968 658437 SG19 3JWLost keys 

Has anyone lost their car keys in Elizabeth Way?  
If so please phone 01767-650685.
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View from the Parish Council chair
Hello Everyone

My name is Jackie McGeady and it is with great pleasure that I introduce 
myself to you as the new Chair of Gamlingay Parish Council. I am married 
with two children and two grandchildren. My background is in School 
Business Management and in 2001 I gained a Masters degree in Business 
Administration from the University of Lincoln. I have also been a Magistrate 
for the last 8 years. Since moving to Gamlingay I have been a Governor at 
the First School and also served on the Parish Council, the last three years as 
Vice Chair. 

At this point I should like to thank Sarah Groom (outgoing Chair) for her 
kindness and support during my time as Vice Chair. We have worked well 
together and will continue to do so in the future in our reversed roles. 

Everyone is welcome at our Parish Council meetings which are at 19.30 at 
the Hub on the second Tuesday of every month (apart from August). This is 
your village so get involved and let us hear your voice so that we can do the 
best job we can of looking after the village which we all call home. 

As always, if you have any questions about the Parish Council please contact 
Kirstin or Leanne on 01767 650310 or clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk. or look 
on our website www.gamlingay-pc.gov.uk or our Facebook page:

www.facebook.com/Gamlingayparishcouncil  or  
twitter: twitter.com/GamlingayPC 

Best wishes, Jackie McGeady  
Chair of Gamlingay Parish Council

News from Gamlingay &  
District History Society

by Peter Wright.

Mike Petty drew the 2014-15 History Society lecture season to 
a close in May with an illustrated talk on rural life in Victorian 
Cambridgeshire, and by the time you read this, the June AGM and 
social will have taken place, with the new committee finalising the 
programme of events for 2015-16. 

This year’s summer outing is on our own doorstep, as we are having a 
guided tour around Gamlingay Church, followed by light refreshments at 
The Emplins. This starts at 2.30pm on Saturday July 25 at The Emplins, 
and costs £5.00 per person – all members welcome. We will be mounting 
an exhibition of photographs and documents relating to Gamlingays past 
at the Village Show in September, and hope to see many old friends at 
this excellent event. September is the start of our year, so is a good time 
to join the Society – just speak to one of our members at the Village Show.  
Be sure to check out our website www.gamlingayhistory.co.uk , or our 
sister website, www.gamlingayphotos.co.uk to find out more about us and 
the history of our village.  
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May 11th - 17th was Mental 
Health Awareness Week.
Cambridgeshire’s Police and 
Crime Commissioner Sir 
Graham Bright reaffirmed his 
commitment to improving the 
system of care and support 
available to ensure that people 
experiencing a mental health 
crisis receive the right care, in 
the right place, at the right time.

Sir Graham said that huge progress 
has been made to improve the multi-
agency response to vulnerable people 
suffering mental health problems in 
Cambridgeshire.

However, he said more work was 
needed to accelerate the recovery 
process and address any imbalances 
that existed in service provision. 

Sir Graham was spoke at the launch 
of Mental Health Awareness Week 
- which is an annual event to raise 
awareness of mental illness and to 
promote mental wellbeing.

As Commissioner, Sir Graham is 
working together with a host of 
criminal justice partners, social 
care experts and health providers 
to deliver transformational reform 
to local mental health services, 
spearheading a number of schemes to 
enhance the support and care offered 
to victims.

Sir Graham has implemented 
a regular Mental Health Round 
Table meeting bringing together a 
multitude of agencies to improve 
outcomes for people experiencing 
mental health crisis through 
prevention, early intervention and 
information sharing.

The initiative has seen senior health 
and criminal justice leaders sign 
up to the Department of Health’s 
Crisis Concordat to declare their 
commitment to protecting the 
wellbeing of vulnerable members 
of society suffering a mental health 
issue.

Through joint working arrangements, 
they share experiences and practical 
advice to offer better solutions for 

vulnerable people as well as identify 
gaps in provision and support to 
remove any imbalances across service 
quality and availability.

Sir Graham has also worked closely 
with the Force on the implementation 
of a new scheme which sees a team 
of dedicated Community Psychiatric 
Nurses based at a number of centres 
across the county including at the 
trailblazing Victims’ Hub who are 
responsible for identifying and 
supporting victims of crime who 
appear to have significant mental 
health problems.

The role of the nurses is to ensure 
mental health problems are identified 
at an early stage and those victims 
are supported to receive appropriate 
treatment and care for their mental 
health through existing pathways. 
Meanwhile, a system has been 
introduced to ensure people who find 
themselves in police custody with 
mental health problems are assessed 
and referred to the most appropriate 
treatment venue.

Sir Graham said: “I wholeheartedly 
support the message behind Mental 
Health Awareness Week which not 
only encourages people to take 
responsibility for their own personal 
wellbeing but also advocates the 
provision of effective support when 
things go wrong.

“In Cambridgeshire, we are taking a 
pioneering approach to mental health 
care to ensure that vulnerable people 
receive help swiftly so they have the 
best opportunity of recovery.

“We are already working in 
conjunction with a number of 
partners to provide access to effective 
treatment in the most appropriate 
setting which is not a police cell. 
Collectively we are safeguarding the 
dignity and rights of those who face 
mental health problems, maximising 
their chances of returning to full 
health and removing any danger to 
their safety.

“There is more work to do but I am 
confident that with the preventative 
work and the early intervention 

strategies we are pursuing we can 
improve outcomes in the long-term 
in health, education, employment and 
criminal justice.”

Alongside the Commissioner, partner 
organisations in Cambridgeshire and 
Peterborough who are signatories 
of the Crisis Care Concordat include 
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough 
Clinical Commissioning Group, 
NHS England Local Area teams, 
commissioners of local services, 
the Cambridgeshire Constabulary, 
Ambulance Service, NHS providers 
of urgent and emergency care and 
public/independent providers of NHS 
funded mental health services.

Mental Health Awareness Week
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The Eco Hub goes from strength-to-strength 
and is covering its costs!
The Eco Hub has now been operating for just 
over 3 years, so it seems a good time to look 
back to see how it has fared financially.  The 
Trustees and the Centre Manager have kept 
a close eye on the finances in these first few 
years, as there was, it is fair to say, a degree of 
uncertainly at the beginning about whether 
we would meet our financial targets.  It is 
therefore fantastic news to say that we have 
far exceeded them.  

With the help of grants in the first year from The Social 
Investment Business (who also provided a loan to help 
the Parish Council with the initial build costs) we made 
a large surplus in that year (£53,000) and so were able 
to alleviate the need for the Parish Council to make 
their committed annual contribution to our ‘long-term 
maintenance fund’.  This is a separate fund set up to pay 
for future maintenance and repairs to the centre.

We made a surplus 
It was never the intention of the Trustees of the 
‘Gamlingay Community Centre’ charity, which was 
set up to run the Hub, to make a ‘profit’.  Just to cover 
its costs.  So in our first full year, 2013, it was great to 
record, that not including interest payments on the loan, 
we made a surplus of just over £4,000.  Then last year, 
2014, our second full year, we invested more money 

in staffing and in marketing, but we still, not including 
interest payments, made a surplus of £1,800.  This is 
extremely good news, for it means we have proved that 
the Hub can ‘pay for itself’.  Our total income rose by 33% 
in 2013 and a further 8% in 2014.

Better news in 2015 
Even better news this year because the loan that we 
had originally has been fully paid off with money from 
the Parish Council given by Keir Homes as a payment in 
connection with the new housing development in Station 
Road.  This has not actually cost the Council anything and 
this of course is also providing the funds to build Phase 2 
of the Hub.  So from April 2015 onwards, the charity will 
have no more loan payments and with more bookings 
than ever this year, we hope again to be able to report a 
surplus this year.  

This is a brilliant achievement over these 3 years and is 
set to continue – so a big thank you to all in the village 
and beyond who have supported this fantastic facility.    
Because we are a limited company and a Registered 
charity our annual accounts are ‘independently examined’ 
by a firm of accountants every year, before they are 
lodged with both Companies House and the Charity 
Commission.
Ian Parker 

Treasurer of Gamlingay Community Centre

Beneficiary Rules – The Gamlingay Show 2015
Do you want to become a beneficiary of the village show?

Every year, the show committee uses the profit from 
the village show to make donations to local charities 
and organizations. If you want to be in with a chance of 
receiving monies this year, please read the following rules 
carefully to ensure you are eligible.

1)You must be a registered charity, not for profit 
organization (including schools/nurseries if applicable), or 
club with its main base within Gamlingay or the locality.

2)Your group must get involved in this year’s show – by 
having a stall, performing in the main arena, and/or 

assisting with the setting up before the show or clearing 
away after the show.

3) You need to apply in writing by 11th September 2015 
by post or email to Amanda Hardy - 14 Church End, 
Gamlingay, SG19 3EP or andrewandamanda@hotmail.
com giving details of your organisation, what you need the 
monies for, who any cheque should be made payable to, and 
where it can be sent to.

Last year we gave away over £1,500 and we would like to 
do the same again this year.
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Internal &External
Decorating Services

Personal References available

Competitive estimates
Detailed quotations

Phone 01767 651647

Mobile 07889 966557

Lewis Wooding

GILKS FENCING LTD

Visit our Display Area at:
Gilks Fencing 
Drove Road, 
Gamlingay, Sandy, 
Beds SG19 2HX

Tel:  01767 650 615  
Email: gilksfencing@hotmail.com
www.gilksfencing.co.uk

Call for a FREE Survey & Quotation

All Types of Fencing, Gates & Railings, SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
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Cambridgeshire sign up to the  
National Rural Crime Network
CAMBRIDGESHIRE has become 
the latest county to sign up to a 
new rural crime network that 
aims to sharpen the approach to 
countryside-based criminality.

Cambridgeshire Constabulary and 
Police and Crime Commissioner 
Sir Graham Bright have become 
members of the National Rural 
Crime Network - a multiagency 
think tank that champions a better 
understanding of rural crime and 
delivers effective ways to keep rural 
communities safer.

The network, which will undertake 
extensive research into rural crime 
and antisocial behaviour and 
publish information for community 
safety providers on its website, 
was established in July 2014. It is 
currently supported by 29 Police and 
Crime Commissioners and police 
forces across England and Wales in 
addition to a host of other bodies 
with an interest in community safety 
and rural affairs. Involvement in 
this network supports the work 
already done by the Constabulary in 
partnership with Countryside Watch, 
The National Farmers’ Union (NFU) 
and other rural agencies to help 
combat rural crime.  

One of the priorities of the Network 
is to influence policy and strategy 
decisions on rural crime to ensure 
isolated communities are better 
understood. It is currently preparing 
to undertake the country’s largest 
ever rural crime survey.

Announcing the Force’s membership, 
Sir Graham said: “I’m delighted to 
add my support to the National 
Rural Crime Network which gives 
small, isolated communities a bigger 
voice. Rural communities often feel 
neglected in comparison to their 
urban counterparts where policing 
resources are more concentrated. 
However, rural communities face 
complex and often serious threats 
which must be addressed to ensure 
everyone living in Cambridgeshire 
feels safe.

“This new research body will bring 
those of us involved with improving 
rural safety together in one place to 
ensure we have the latest tools and 
information to protect local people. It 
will also facilitate the sharing of vital 
intelligence and best practice cross-
border to increase our resilience 
against the criminal threats that 
target rural areas.

“I look forward to drawing upon 
the expertise and research this 
network will offer to improve the 
way we respond to rural crime in 
Cambridgeshire.”

Chief Inspector James Sutherland, 
Ar ea Commander - South 
Cambridgeshire and Rural Crime lead 
for Cambridgeshire Constabulary - 
said: “The Constabulary is working 
hard to pick up the pace in our 
response to rural crime. We’ve done 
some good work over the last twelve 
months and with the help of the Rural 
Crime Network we look forward to 
achieving even more for the rural 
community over the coming months.”

Julia Mulligan, Chair of the National 
Rural Crime Network and Police 
and Crime Commissioner for North 
Yorkshire, said “The Network 
provides the resources and platform 
for practitioners to work together to 
tackle rural crime. This new website 
will allow people from across the 
country to share their experiences, 
discuss issues and learn from each 
other without leaving their own 
communities.  It lets people find out 
what schemes work best, and then 
get those shared quickly throughout 
England and Wales so everyone can 
benefit.”

“For the first time, rural crime can be 
discussed in one place and without 
geographic boundaries, allowing 
national trends to be identified and, 
when appropriate, national policies to 
be developed.”

The website can be accessed at  
www.nationalruralcrimenetwork.net.
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Gamlingay Gardening Club
Gamlingay & District Gardening Club talks throughout the remainder of 2015. 
We do not hold meetings during June, July or August.

Our meeting are held at the WI Hall at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of most 
months and our speakers are:-

2 September 2015             Andrew Mikolajski             ‘Plants for Free’

7 October 2015                  Tim Fuller                          ‘Good Companions’

4 November 2015             Rodney Tibbs                    ‘Cambridge Colleges and  
  their Gardens’

2 December 2015               AGM and social

ALMSHOUSE VACANCY
There is a vacancy at the Gamlingay 
Almshouses. Applicants should apply 
to the Trustees of Sir John Jacob’s 
Almshouses, in writing. Please 
note that the deed of settlement 
states that applicants are to be ‘poor 
widows of good character resident 
in Gamlingay’, however the Charity 
Commission have given the Trustees 
discretion to widen these terms.
For further details, please approach one 
of the Trustees listed below:

J. McCall, 5 School Close
S.A. Kindersley, The Barn, East Hatley
L. Edwards Major, 4 Coach House Court
P. M. Gorton, The Emplins, Church St, 
J. Hough, 29 School Close

Nicknames 
update 
The Nickname article last month 
provided a laugh among villagers 
both young and old with some fond 
memories. One villager phoned as I 
had left his name out, a certain Mr 
Ronnie “Blue” Young, So now you’ve 
been named.

Are there any more out there? If so 
please email or phone and, if you 
like, send a photo and we will do 
another update soon.
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Why I hate cats!
I know this headline will be 
unpopular but I wonder if the 
owners of cats have any idea of 
quite what antisocial animals 
these are.

There are two main reasons why 
I take the view that I do. The first 
is that, according to the RSPB, cats 
kill some 27 million birds each year. 
The sad thing is that much of this 
slaughter is unnecessary. There are 
certain basic actions that may be 
taken by those who wish to stop 
this aggressive predator from killing 
birds. 

•According to the BBC’s Springwatch, 
about half the deaths could be 
prevented by simply not turning 
your cat out at night. I’m sure you are 
aware that most birds feed either in 
the evening or, perhaps more actively, 
in the morning whilst your cat is still 
on the loose. 

•Again according to Springwatch 
having your cat neutered reduces 
predation of birds by some 40%.

•In the old days cats could be fitted 
with bells on their collars. According 
to the Internet you can now get small 
bleeper collars which are designed  
to protect birds from cats. I am sure 
that either of these measures would 
improve matters significantly.  By law 
dogs have to have collars fitted when 
they are outside. Why does this not 
also apply to cats?

Cats are also very unpopular with this 
household because of the disgusting 
habit they have of scratching in 
loosely cultivated soil and leaving 
their faeces behind. Much has been 
written in the village magazines 
about the problem of dog fouling. 
From our point of view you can at 
least see the mess on the pavement 
and many dog owners are at pains to 
remove it. This is not at all the case 
with cats. They seem to wander into 

our garden at will and it is virtually 
impossible to see their muck until 
you put your hand into it.   Again 
there is a reasonably simple cure. 
Owners of cats should provide earth 
trays at home. If this was done and 
if cats were not turned out at night 
the position should be significantly 
improved.

I’m sure that it has not escaped the 
reader’s notice that one or two simple 
measures could make cats somewhat 
less antisocial. In simple language get 
them neutered and do not turn them 
out at night.

I wonder how many of you have 
noticed the sharp decline in bird 
numbers over the last 10 to 20 years. 
It is not my case to blame cats for the 
whole of the decline however they are 
significant contributory factor and I 
think it is time that their owners took 
steps to protect our declining natural 
environment.

By P. M. Gorton
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Gardening tips for  
July and August
by Karen Aitkins of All Green Landscapes Ltd

Hopefully by now Summer is well under way. Spring, it has to 
be said, was disappointing, being cold, wet, windy and typically 
unpredictable. Let’s hope that the Summer will make up for it. It 
has however been ideal weather for growth in our gardens if not 
ideal for barbeques. Periods of rain, followed by sunshine not only 
allows our shrubs and flowers to flourish but weeds as well. Try to 
keep on top of the maintenance during the spring and hopefully 
growth will slow down as the warm weather gets under way. 

Make sure bedding plants, pots and other vulnerable shrubs are regularly 
watered at least once a day and twice if it’s dry and windy. If you go on holiday 
try and book with a neighbour to come in and water your plants otherwise all 
that hard work could look like the dead zone when you return, especially if we 
have a heat wave.  Dead head flowering plants and cut back untidy shrubs and 
bushes to encourage new growth.  August is a good time of year to divide and 
thin out overgrown areas of shrubs.

Give your hedges such as privet, hawthorn and beech a good hard trim. Most 
birds will have finished nesting now. 

When dead heading roses use sharp secateurs and cut down to a leaf showing 
a new growth and spray in the evening with fungicide to ward off black spot 
and mildew every fortnight until the Autumn. Cut off affected areas and burn 
to destroy the infection.

Mow the grass every week except in a drought. In very hot dry weather set the 
mower to a slightly higher level than normal to prevent the lawn drying out. 
Brown patches will recover quickly when the autumn arrives.

An alternative to grass is artificial turf, which has become very popular as it is 
very low maintenance. It requires only brushing with a stiff broom and hosing 
if used by pets. There are different grades of artificial turf with various shades, 
textures and lengths. It is ideal for areas that are used by children or pets and 
for the elderly as it requires so little maintenance. 

Feed and leave out water for the birds in the Summer as the ground becomes 
dry and hard and it becomes more difficult for them to forage for food. Also the 
friendly hedgehog will appreciate a bowl of water. 

Remember the key words for the Summer garden is deadheading, weeding and 
watering; as long as you keep on top of things it should look beautiful.

WELL DONE!
Thanks to the generosity of folk in Gamlingay, Everton and Hatley the sum of £3,041.45 was 
collected during Christian Aid week.  To this has been added the £563.45 profit from four of  
St. Mary’s, Gamlingay, ‘Soup Lunches’ making a grand total of £3,604.90.  This is a significant 
amount of money and enough to really make a difference to the lives of people struggling to survive 
in horrific circumstances around the world.

Thank you to all who contributed in any way - not least to those householders who greeted our collectors with a 
smile and a ready envelope!  It is a difficult task but one which we hope you will all agree is very worthwhile.  

See you next year!
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Vegetarian Recipes
Roderick’s There are many more vegetarian 

recipes in my book ‘Roderick’s 
Vegetarian Recipes’, proceeds go 
to Gamlingay church.

I asked you to blanch dandelion leaves in the June 
Gazette – here is why.  Even blanching now can 
give you results in September.

Dandelions are very good for you, much, as gardeners, we 
may curse them. Some farmers’ markets and greengrocers 
now sell blanched leaves, like floppy escarole (chicory), 
which you could use instead. You can blanch your own by 
covering a clump of cut down dandelions with a bucket for 
weeks. By excluding the light, the new leaves become long, 
thin and pale, and more comestible.

The bitter edge of the leaves is tempered by the creamy 
saltiness of the cheese and the sweetness of the maple 
syrup. Add crunch and flavour with the croutons and 
nuts. If you prefer, soften the salad with other leaves or by 
adding a juicy pear at the last moment. 

This makes an excellent starter.  
Serves 4 Prep 5 mins Cook 2 mins

Ingredients 

2 tbsp oil

2 slices of stale bread, cubed 

1 large bunch of blanched dandelion

leaves, washed and dried 

l00gm vegetarian blue cheese, cubed

a few walnuts

2 tbsp maple syrup

Splash of balsamic vinegar

2 tsp wholegrain mustard

Method

Heat the oil in a pan and fry the bread until crisp and drain 
on kitchen paper. Combine the leaves, cheese, walnuts 
and croutons on a plate or in a bowl. Mix together the 
maple syrup and mustard and spoon over the salad.  Serve 
immediately.  A piece of crusty bread goes well with this.

by Roderick Starksfield

Dandelion and blue cheese salad with nuts 
and croutons

Tickets at £10 for adults, £5 for under 16s   
are available from,  Singers Members, 
    G Tysoe & Son, Market Square, Potton 
    Shirley Tant on 01767 316948 (Dunton) 
    or from Val Whiteley on 01767 601877 

at St Mary Magdalene Church, Duntonat St Mary Magdalene Church, Dunton  
on Friday 10th at 7.30pm & Saturday 11th at 2.30pmon Friday 10th at 7.30pm & Saturday 11th at 2.30pm  

  July 2015July 2015  

Registered Charity  1129722  
presents 

Sat-nav: SG18 8RR                                    

with Gina Abbatt as Carmen  
and Simon Marlowe as Don Jose  

Children’s Choir directed by Karen Beer 
Accompanist: Anne Wright 

Conductor: David Beer 

The Story of Bizet’s 

Carmen 
in its English version 

Passion Flower 
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Here’s a quick and appetising recipe to enjoy eating al fresco on a warm July evening. Just leave out 
the gammon for a tasty veggie version. Serve with rice and french bread.

Stuffed Courgettes

Preparation and cooking

Melt butter in pan and fry onion for 5 minutes.

Finely chop gammon, add to the pan and cook for a further 
10 minutes.

Add tomatoes, herbs and seasoning, stir, cover and cook 
for a further 5 minutes on a medium heat.

Cut a wedge out of each courgette, fill with cooked 
stuffing, place on a baking tray, cover with foil and cook for 
a final 20 minutes. 

Ingredients  

8 Medium Courgettes

1oz Butter

1lb gammon

1 Large Onion, chopped

4 Tomatoes, peeled and chopped

Half teaspoon of mixed herbs

Salt and Pepper

by Nick Bruce

Picture Puzzler
This months picture puzzler is another from a bygone year which 
shows a part of the village that has changed a lot. Just tell me 
where the scene is.

The Picture Puzzler last month proved too easy for many people so there is 
still all to gain if you enter the rest of the year’s Puzzlers.

This month’s shows a scene from Gamlingay until the mid 60’s and also taken 
from an unusual angle. If you know where it is, please email on  
nb777@btinternet.com or phone  on 01767 651025 and try for the overall 
prize which will be presented in the new year. The prize will be announced in 
the September issue of the Gazette.

Gamlingay W.I. 
April’s Speaker, Mrs. Sue Martynski, gave a most 
informative talk on Health and Care of the Eye, and 
the importance of eye tests.

On May 9th, Gamlingay hosted a wonderful Tea Party, at 
the Eco-Hub, to celebrate the 100th Birthday of the W.I.  
The afternoon event was extremely well attended, with 
over one hundred guests, and included a delicious buffet, 
beautiful table decorations, a raffle and lively musical 
entertainment. The hard work and enthusiasm on behalf 
of the Committee ensured a huge success.  

May’s Speaker, Irina Kirillova, MBE, proved to be 
extremely knowledgeable and interesting.  Born in 
England of Russian parents, Irina became a lecturer in 
Russian Studies at Cambridge University.  Now retired, 
Irina still gives talks on her main career as an interpreter 
for the Royal Family when travelling in Russia during 
the 1980’s and 1990’s.  Irina accompanied the Prince of 
Wales and Prince Michael of Kent on Russian trips which 
included HRH the Queen.  Irina’s wealth of historical 
information was brought up to date with mention of the 
current difficulties in the areas of the world she spoke 
about.

by Gill Spaul
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Plot news
Committee members

Chairman -  Brian Giddings 650 295

Secretary -  Fidelma Gordon 07960 98103

Membership Secretary -  Bob Gordon 651 913

Treasurer -  John Way 650 114

Green End 
Representative

-  Mike Sladen 650 022

Members -  Lyn Bailey, Robert 
Carolan and Phil 
Hannah

GAMLINGAY ALLOTMENTS, LONG LANE AND GREEN END

Please contact an allotment committee member should you have any query, 
concern or complaint.
If you wish to be added to the waiting list, please contact the membership 
secretary.

Dates for your allotment diary

Allotment subscription deadline for 2015-16 season  1st October 2015

Fees deemed overdue for the 2015-16 season 30th October 2015

Family BBQ: 2pm start   5th July 2015

Despite very cold winds, and less 
rain than many hoped for earlier in 
the season, the allotments are now 
greening up well, and the season is 
well underway. in a few cases, the 
weeds are getting the better of the 
vegetables, so please keep an eye 
on your plot and crop off those seed 
heads before they spread!

After a successful planting session 
over the colder months which 
extended the community orchard, a 
further 50 trees have been planted. 

If you do happen to have some 
spare time, do please consider 
adding mulch to the adjoining hedge 
to your plot, and around the newly 
established fruit trees to help supress 
weeds.

You may have noticed that Phil 
Hannah has mown the communal 
grass area behind the car park, and 
that additional parking bays have 
been established for a fair weather 
overflow area. Please use your 
judgement to avoid the grass when 
there is danger of bogging down.

We do have a small number on 
the waiting list, so if you are unable 
to keep up your plot, please let 
the committee know and it can be 

released to the next in line.
The committee have been 

reworking the tenancy agreement 
as it was rather cumbersome. The 
revised wording will be introduced 
from October, and the constitution 
dates will also tally with the tenancy 
period. From October, only one 
name will appear on each tenancy 
agreement, and that person will be 
deemed responsible for the upkeep 
of the plot as well as for payments 
due. Others may, of course, still 
join as members of the allotment 
association.

Sadly, there have been further 
thefts from sheds, as we know. 
However, the committee has 
managed to retrieve some tools that 
were removed from plots but not 
from the site. These are being stored 
for plotholders to retrieve them, but 
you need to be able to identify your 
own items. Please contact any of 
the committee members if you are 
missing tools.

There is also a stray shovel which 
was abandoned after the first 
incident that has yet to be claimed. 
This is leaning against the outside 
of plot 26. Please take a look, and 

if you recognise it - it is probably 
yours! 

On a brighter note, there will be an 
allotment BBQ for all plot holders, 
from both sites. This will take place 
from 2pm on the 5th July on the 
communal grass area, and is free 
to members and their immediate 
family. Please let John Way know 
if you are planning to come as 
soon as possible so he can cater 
accordingly. Plans include providing 
burgers and hot dogs, but please 
bring your own drinks.

Common Pests
Asparagus beetle (Crioceris 
asparagi) is a common and 
damaging pest of asparagus. 
The beetles weaken the plants 
causing a poor crop the following 
spring. The pest does not affect 
ornamental varieties, only the 
edible spears. The beetles are most 
active from May to September, 
where they eat the foliage which 
then turns dry and brown. As they 
are small and greyish in colour it 
is very hard to detect the grubs, 
but the distinctive six spots on 
the carapace of the beetle and a 
reddish thorax makes the adults 
easier to identify. The adult is 
6-8mm long, (1/4”). Both the larvae 
and the beetles eat the foliage and 
damage the bark. The eggs are 
laid in May and are attached at 
one end. They are tiny and easily 
missed. The larvae pupate in the 
soil, and there are two generations 
between May and September.

It is recommended that old stems 
are burnt at the end of the year to 
destroy overwintering beetles, and 
that hand picking of larvae (10mm 
when fully grown) and beetles 
is undertaken from late spring 
onwards. The beetles fall from the 
stems to ‘hide’ in the surrounding 
soil when disturbed, so cup the 
hands around each stem before 
trying to remove them.

If you consider spraying, please 
avoid plants in flower to protect 
bees and other pollinators. Please 
note that the RHS suggests that 
‘no synthetic insecticides are 
available to the amateur gardener 
for control’ of asparagus beetle.

Chairman- Brian Giddings 650 295

Secretary - Fidelma Gordon 07960 98103

Membership Secretary - Bob Gordon 651 913

Treasurer - John Way 650 114

Green End Representative - Mike Sladen 650 022

Members - Lyn Bailey, Robert Carolan and Phil Hannah

Please contact an allotment committee member should you have any query, concern or complaint. If you wish to be 
added to the waiting list, please contact the membership secretary.

Despite very cold winds, and less rain than many 
hoped for earlier in the season, the allotments 
are now greening up well, and the season is well 
underway. in a few cases, the weeds are getting the 
better of the vegetables, so please keep an eye on 
your plot and crop off those seed heads before they 
spread!
After a successful planting session over the colder months 
which extended the community orchard, a further 50 trees 
have been planted.

If you do happen to have some spare time, do please consider 
adding mulch to the adjoining hedge to your plot, and around 
the newly established fruit trees to help supress weeds.

You may have noticed that Phil Hannah has mown the 
communal grass area behind the car park, and that additional 
parking bays have been established for a fair weather 
overflow area. Please use your judgement to avoid the grass 
when there is danger of bogging down.

We do have a small number on the waiting list, so if you are 
unable to keep up your plot, please let the committee know 
and it can be released to the next in line.

The committee have been reworking the tenancy agreement 
as it was rather cumbersome. The revised wording will be 
introduced from October, and the constitution dates will also 
tally with the tenancy period. From October, only one name 
will appear on each tenancy agreement, and that person 
will be deemed responsible for the upkeep of the plot as 
well as for payments due. Others may, of course, still join as 
members of the allotment association.

Sadly, there have been further thefts from sheds, as we know. 
However, the committee has managed to retrieve some tools 
that were removed from plots but not from the site. These 
are being stored for plotholders to retrieve them, but you 
need to be able to identify your own items. Please contact 
any of the committee members if you are missing tools.

There is also a stray shovel which was abandoned after 
the first incident that has yet to be claimed. This is leaning 
against the outside of plot 26. Please take a look, and if you 
recognise it - it is probably yours!

On a brighter note, there will be an allotment BBQ for all 
plot holders, from both sites. This will take place from 
2pm on the 5th July on the communal grass area, and 
is free to members and their immediate family. Please 
let John Way know if you are planning to come as soon 
as possible so he can cater accordingly. Plans include 
providing burgers and hot dogs, but please bring your 
own drinks.

Common Pests

Asparagus beetle (Crioceris asparagi) is a common and 
damaging pest of asparagus. The beetles weaken the plants 
causing a poor crop the following spring. The pest does 
not affect ornamental varieties, only the edible spears. The 
beetles are most active from May to September, where they 
eat the foliage which then turns dry and brown. As they 
are small and greyish in colour it is very hard to detect 
the grubs, but the distinctive six spots on the carapace of 
the beetle and a reddish thorax makes the adults easier to 
identify. The adult is 6-8mm long, (1/4”). Both the larvae 
and the beetles eat the foliage and damage the bark. The 
eggs are laid in May and are attached at one end. They are 
tiny and easily missed. The larvae pupate in the soil, and 
there are two generations between May and September.

It is recommended that old stems are burnt at the end of 
the year to destroy overwintering beetles, and that hand 
picking of larvae (10mm when fully grown) and beetles is 
undertaken from late spring onwards. The beetles fall from 
the stems to ‘hide’ in the surrounding soil when disturbed, 
so cup the hands around each stem before trying to remove 
them.

If you consider spraying, please avoid plants in flower to 
protect bees and other pollinators. Please note that the RHS 
suggests that ‘no synthetic insecticides are available to the 
amateur gardener for control’ of asparagus beetle.

Dates for your allotment diary
Family BBQ: 2pm start 5th July 2015
Allotment subscription deadline for 2015-16 season  
1st October 2015
Fees deemed overdue for the 2015-16 season  
30th October 2015
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Ofsted inspectors visited Stratton Upper 
School on the 23rd and 24th of April. In a 
comprehensive and thorough evaluation of the 
School’s work the inspectors have concluded that 
it is a “good school” in every aspect of the report.

Delighted headteacher Rob Watson explained “We have 
been quietly and systematically transforming every 
aspect of our work across Stratton and Gamlingay Village 
College to ensure our pupils and students are always 
ready for their next steps, whether it’s transferring from 
GVC to Stratton, GCSEs, A levels or going on to university. 
The expectation of what schools should be achieving 
has greatly increased over the last five years and we are 
very pleased to see our own successful response to this 
challenging agenda accurately reflected in this report”.

The final report which was published to parents on 
May 8 praises the school for ensuring that “students 
of all abilities make good progress” and that students 
demonstrate “good achievement in a wide range of 
subjects because they are taught well and are interested 
in their work”.

“We are in a very privileged position serving thriving 
communities” said Mr Watson, “Both Stratton and GVC 
must be able to demonstrate that whatever the interests 
and abilities of pupils and students we have the capacity 
to ensure they can reach their potential. Our more able 
students in particular have enjoyed tremendous success 
over recent years at Key Stage 2, GCSE and of course A 
level. In fact, 25% more of our sixth form students study 
at prestigious Russell group universities than is the 
case nationally; this speaks volumes for the quality of 
education we offer across Stratton Education Trust.”

The report highlights how the strong leadership of 
Stratton’s Heads of Department and Heads of Year ensure 
that the progress of each student is carefully monitored, 
and swift action taken so that there are no gaps in 
learning or understanding. Students are praised for the 
high level of respect they show to staff and each other 
with any poor behaviour described as “very rare”. “Our 
ethos across GVC and Stratton is very clear” explained Mr 
Watson “we know that the very highest levels of student 
achievement will be best supported by learning and 
working within a caring and happy environment. Staff, 
pupils and students see themselves as members of a team 
whose focus is centred on learning and achievement”.

This theme is also echoed in the report which notes the 
sense of community and belonging that supports learning 
across the Trust. Ofsted noted that spiritual and cultural 
development is strong and the Trust “prepares students 
well for life in modern Britain”.

“The best bit about this report has been the reaction 
of parents” said James Birkett, Deputy Headteacher at 
Stratton. “They’ve just commented that it’s the school 
they’ve always recognised from their daily experience. 
That to me demonstrates that our provision is very much 
appreciated by parents who have the right to demand the 
best for their children”.

The full report is available either on the School’s website 
or by searching the Ofsted website. Stratton Upper 
School is always happy to facilitate visits from existing or 
prospective parents who are interested in the  
Schools work.

To arrange such a visit call Richard Scoot (Head of 
Pastoral Care) via the main office, (01767) 220000 or 
e-mail office@stratton.beds.sch.uk

Stratton Upper is a “good school”

 

 

Being held at: Stratton Upper School, Eagle Farm Road, 
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, SG18 8JB 

For enquiries and booking forms please contact:  

craftfayre@stratton.beds.sch.uk 

 

 
 

Bin collections
July 2nd  Green and Blue, July 9th  Black

July 16th  Green and Blue, July 23rd  Black

July 30th  Green and Blue 
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RSPB News from The Lodge
By Mark Brandon

We had a first for The Lodge over the last 
weekend of May. No, not an ultra-rare bird, 
but the indie folk rock band Stornoway! The 
members of the band are huge supporters of the 
RSPB and offered to play at three of our nature 
reserves to raise funds through their ticket sales. 
We were more than happy to host them at The 
Lodge, for what we think is the first music ’gig’ 
that’s ever been held here. Nearly 200 people 
came along and enjoyed the show, and many of 
these were also firsts - visitors who had never 
visited the reserve before.

The sunshine during the evening of the concert sadly 
disappeared for the following days Spring and Artist Fair, 
when we experienced a damp and windy day, which was a 
shame as there was a great variety of stalls and artists this 
year. Even so, considering the conditions the stallholders 
all seemed to be smiling when they left us in the evening.

Birdlife on the reserve has now settled into the quieter, 
post breeding summer period, although some birds are 
busy with second broods and lots of young birds are 
still being fed and raised around the site. The spotted 
flycatchers took up residence in the same area as last year, 
in the section of birch trees near the hide. As a late arrival, 
they will still be breeding well into the summer, as they 
generally have two broods.

It was National Volunteers’ week from June 1-7 and was a 
great way for us to say thank you to our volunteers at The 
Lodge reserve and HQ. During 2014/15 over 13,600 RSPB 
volunteers nationwide were all helping us to give nature 
a home. They volunteered more than one million hours of 
time helping to create a world richer in nature, giving the 
equivalent of 587 people, over 25% of our total staff. We 
held a thank you event on The Lodge lawns, with various 
speakers informing us of the latest work and campaigns 
of the RSPB, which was followed by lunch and a chance for 
everyone to share volunteer stories with each other.

A heartening story to end on. A man came to see me 
and explained that his daughter, nine year old Asha, had 
organised a stand to raise funds for the RSPB at her local 
fete in Clophill, as she wanted to help the birds. I gave 
him a box of RSPB leaflets, info and other RSPB goodies 
and a banner to use on the stand. Asha then arranged for 

biscuits to be baked and friends to help her and I received 
a donation of over £80 from her! It’s great to know that 
youngsters have such a desire to help nature.

The RSPB Lodge reserve is open every day of the week, 
from dawn to dusk, for everyone to enjoy and there 
are plenty of organised events: just ring to book. Entry 
is included in the car-parking fee - £5 a car for non-
members, free if you are members or just visiting the 
shop.

The shop (01767 680541) is open every day (9am-5pm 
and 10am-5pm weekends and Bank Holidays) and has 
everything for people who love nature. You can find us on 
the B1042 on the Sandy to Potton road, less than a mile 
from Sandy.

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity. In England and Wales, no: 207076.In Scotland, no: SC037654.

Our website; www.rspb.org.uk/thelodge  is the place to look for all of the events you can enjoy here at RSPB 
The Lodge this summer.
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RSPB News from The Lodge
The Big Wild Sleepout  August 8, The Lodge  
Arrive 4 pm – pack camp by approx 10 am Sunday 9
Come for a night camping under the stars and connect 
with nature as the nocturnal wildlife comes to life. 
Join in with bat walks, see what spectacular moths we 
trap, search the night skies with the help of the Sandy 
Astronomical Society and perhaps end the night with 
music and storytelling around the camp fire. Finally, go 
off to sleep, perhaps to the sound of tawny owls hooting, 
or foxes and deer barking around you!
Booking essential - limited pitches available. Facilities. 
Toilets, wash basins, hot water. Sorry, no pets.
Costs for camping pitch; RSPB members £16, RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers £8 Non- members; adults £22.00 Children under 
16 £11.Under 5’s free. All children must be accompanied 
by an adult. Fish and chips (at campers cost) or bring your 
own tea or supper. Breakfast- Breakfast bun £3, Tea and 
coffee free

Binocular and Telescope Event 
Thurs 6, Sat 8 and Sun 9 Aug        10 am – 4 pm

Impartial, friendly advice on choosing the best 
binoculars, telescopes and accessories to suit your needs. 
Take your time comparing the different models and have 
the chance to try them outdoors, to help you to make the 
right choice. 
Some of these open days are run with Viking Optical.
Cost: Free entry to the shop. Normal reserve entry fees 
apply if visiting the trails

Minibeast Safaris Recommended for ages 4-10 
July  28                            10.30 am – 12.00 pm

Aug   6, 11, 27                 10.30 am – 12.00 pm

Aug   3, 19                              2 pm  –  3:30 pm.

Sept  2                              10.30 am –  12.00 pm                       
Kids love to delve and discover the bugs, beetles and 
beasties living in the undergrowth on the reserve. 
Come along on one of our minibeast safaris and let your 
children discover nature and being outdoors.
Booking essential, Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Cost; Adults free, children £5, RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers £3 Normal reserve car park fees apply to non 
RSPB members

A walk on the Wild Side 
Signs, sounds and tracks  Ages 8-12     
Aug 14,                      10:30 am - 12:30 pm

Aug 25                              2 pm -   4pm

A walk to discover nature looking for woodpecker and 
beetle holes and other signs of wildlife, such as feathers, 
chewed pine cones and even some animal poo!  We will 
also search for beautiful butterflies, beastly beetles, 

intriguing insects and of course some wonderful birds. 
Booking essential, Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Cost; Adults free, children £5, RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers £3, Normal reserve car park fees apply to non 
RSPB members

The Pantaloons perform Jane Austen’s  
Pride and Prejudice

Saturday 1  Aug                           1 pm and  6 pm 
Sunday   2  Aug                            1 pm  

We welcome the return of the Pantaloons for their 
seventh successful year with a new outdoor performance 
of Pride and Prejudice. The performance is held on the 
lawn at The Lodge nature reserve and gardens. Bring 
your blankets, picnics and chairs and a bottle of your 
favourite tipple of course, to enjoy the show. 
Tickets; Adults £13.50, Children (age 7-16); £9. Under 7’s: 
FREE., Family ticket 2 adults, 2 children £37.50 Please 
note: Assistance dogs only at the performance please. 
Tickets from; The RSPB 01767 6980541 and Pantaloons 
http://www.thepantaloons.co.uk/

The Pantaloons perform  Shakespeare’s Much Ado  
about Nothing 
Saturday 22  Aug         1 pm and 6 pm  

We welcome the return of the Pantaloons for 
their seventh successful year with a new outdoor  
performance of Shakespeare’s Much Ado about Nothing. 
The performance is held on the lawn at The Lodge nature 
reserve and gardens. Bring your blankets, picnics and 
chairs and a bottle of your favorite tipple of course, to 
enjoy the show. 
Tickets; Adults £13.50, Children (age 7-16); £9. Under 7’s: 
FREE. Family ticket 2+2 £37.50 NB: Assistance dogs only 
at the performance please. Tickets from; The RSPB 01767 
6980541 and Pantaloons  
http://www.thepantaloons.co.uk/

The Pantaloons family performance of  
Treasure Island 
Sunday   23  Aug                            1 pm and 6 pm 

Hilarious open-air  theatre - with extra pirates me 
hearties! Held on the lawn at The Lodge nature reserve 
and gardens. Bring your blankets, picnics and chairs and 
parents bring a bottle of your favourite tipple (rum of 
course!), to enjoy the show. Arr!
Tickets; Adults £1.50 , Children (age 7-16); £7. Under 7’s: 
FREE., Family ticket 2+2 £32.50 
NB: Assistance dogs only at the performance please.
Tickets from; The RSPB 01767 6980541 and Pantaloons 
http://www.thepantaloons.co.uk/

RSPB Events
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The Punchbowl
I met a man in Grosvenor Square
He took me where the air was 
sweet
We found a seat 
He ordered pie
I asked him why he always wore
The same clothes that he wore 
before

He said, it’s simple
It’s because, for all its flaws,
The London air will play you fair
No nasty shocks, no rolls, no rocks
No purple haze, no skies ablaze 
But ever more grade-A grey days

I had the fish, the chips were crisp
The will a wisp, the bill he paid
His plane delayed, we took a walk
We found a bar run by a star
Not big, not titchy
(Maybe you know the name Guy 
Ritchie?)
They didn’t stock his ex’s fave
“The Landlord’s off” said  
barman Dave

We had a Deuchar’s Three Hop Ale
The cost to make a man turn pale
And blink
The Disney poster made us think
We toasted Bambi
And pondered the ambi-guity of the 
barman’s text
Did he mean the beer, or  
Madonna’s ex?

We quaffed our beer
It was time to go
To the Euston Road or Chicago
I said goodbye in Grosvenor Square
To a man who’d soon be in the air

And looking down, above the clouds
That shroud the city
Where the streets would be pretty
If it wasn’t such a pity
That the weather is so shitty
That it only plays
One thousand shades of
Grade-A grey days  

April

Stand at the hill top to gaze at the panorama.

See the gradual changes in the vista as the fields, woods, villages and lakes 
create the rural drama.

The winter heralds the year with a blanket of snow before it gives way to 
the spring in which new life begins to show.

This in turn is followed by the enticing lazy summer days - strolls in the 
glorious foliage, blooms and fragrance of the by-ways.

September’s misty dawns prelude the autumn days of thankful harvesting,

time to reflect on the past pleasures, and what the fruitfulness will bring.

In December the vista is taking on the celebrations of Christmas, and the 
year’s end, before preparing again for the winter scene that the weather 
might send.

by Sarah Wichett

Gamlingay & District Writers group - Poems
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History man- Gamlingay Baptist Church
On the front of Gamlingay Baptist Church there 
is a stone which declares that the church was 
founded in 1670, but that isn’t strictly true. 
Its origins go back a few years earlier into 
the turbulent years of the Civil War and the 
Commonwealth of Oliver Cromwell. At a date lost 
in the mists of time, a group of Christians came 
together in the village; they had two things in 
common:

1. They had each come into a life transforming personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ and

2. They were looking for a purer form of Christianity than 
the established church could offer – with the publishing 
of the King James Bible, the Word of God was widely 
available and as they read it, so they wanted to model 
themselves and their worship entirely on the teachings of 
New Testament.

In 1670, the little congregation asked the Bunyan Meeting 
church at Bedford to take them under their wing and so 
in 1671, John Bunyan became their first minister. He died 
in 1688 and in 1710 they asked to become a separate 
congregation in their own right and it is around then that 
the Chapel on Stocks Lane was built. 

Over the years the building has developed and changed, 
having bits added and updated almost every decade 
since, which reflects the growth and development of the 
congregation that have met here. Particular things were: 
the gallery and small hall (at the rear), the porch on the 
front, built to house the organ in the gallery in the 1890’s, 
which was moved in 1934 to its current position to give 

more space as the congregation was at that point bigger 
than could be seated. In 1848 the chapel built the ‘British 
School’ (now the church’s ‘Large Hall’) as a free school 
to provide education for children, with a schoolmistress 
housed in a room above the kitchen.   

In the 1990’s the church had a change of name, having 
always been known rather archaically as ‘Gamlingay Old 
Meeting (Baptist)’, it was renamed ‘Gamlingay Baptist 
Church’ to reflect that we were entering a new century.

We have had 26 ministers: the longest serving being 
Enoch Manning who served for 49 years until his death 
in 1865, followed by the fondly remembered Garwood 
Tydeman who was here for 34 years until his retirement 
in 1990.

Over the years the congregation has waxed and waned 
often reflecting national conditions, but recently after 
following the national decline in church attendance, we 
have enjoyed considerable growth. The congregation and 
membership have doubled, we have had two baptisms this 
year and, having always been a family church in the past, 
we now have JAM (the modern version of ‘Sunday School’) 
every week and Messy Church once a month.  

Gamlingay Baptist Church has been part of this 
community for 350 years, sharing its prosperity and 
poverty. The world and this village may have changed, but 
God has not and neither has human nature. This church 
exists to tell His unchanging message of love – and even 
now in this secular age, people continue to find that God 
is true and discover in Him life as it was meant to be lived 
just as they did in John Bunyan’s day.    
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History man- The Church of Saint Mary, Gamlingay

The current building is the latest of the churches 
built in Gamlingay.  We know that there were 
christian burials at the old Saxon Village site off 
Station Road.  It is thought that there was a large 
hall, or church, on this site.  Recent works on the 
drains have shown some foundations of a wall on 
the north side of the church, indicating an earlier 
structure.  There is no reference to a church 
in Gamlingay in Doomsday book, however this 
means little as there are a great many churches 
known to have been built before 1066 that are 
not mentioned.

In the 13thC the present structure was begun, a nave with, 
first a north aisle and then a south aisle, together with 
a chapel to the south. These were, in time, joined by a 
chancel, all beneath steep pitched roofs that were almost 
certainly thatched. The entry to the church at this time 
was through a porch on the west end. None of this is now 
visible since the tower adjoins the nave at that position 
fully enclosing the porch construction.

In the 14thC major changes occurred. The tower was built 
on the west front and a north porch was inserted. The 
chancel may well have been extended at this time to the 
size now seen.

In the 15thC the whole concept of church worship 
underwent considerable change. No longer was the nave 
dim and mysterious; instead it became full of light. This 
involved a very considerable remodelling of the whole 
church fabric the windows being enlarged and the roof 
changed to a flatter pitch by the use of lead covering.    
This allowed the insertion of the clerestory lighting over 
the aisles.

The south transept chapel was remodelled between 1460 
and 1490 by The Guild of the Blessed Trinity and the 
Gamlingay Guild. The north chapel was also remodelled, 

the works being the gift of one Walter Taylard (died 1466), 
who was a Steward to Merton College. The works were 
completed in 1490 when both the altars and at least two 
bells were consecrated by Bishop Alcock,

Little is known of the building during the next 300 years.   
The south porch was an early addition. The bells were 
rehung in 1653 by Miles Gray. The replacement bells were 
cast within the parish. Of the bells cast at this time three 
remain, namely the second, third and sixth

An etching of 1804 shows that the external walls were 
plastered. In 1846 the nave roof was virtually rebuilt at a 
cost of £200.

In 1880 a faculty was granted to carry out a complete 
refurbishment of the Church. Almost all you see of the 
present interior dates from that time.   Works included 
removing virtually the whole of the internal fittings 
accumulated over the previous centuries.   Almost 
nothing was spared from the floors, pews, galleries, 
many memorials, and windows to the vestry and organ.   
Considering the extent of the works Gamlingay is perhaps 
fortunate that on the whole they harmonise so well with 
the church as we know it today.

Future articles will describe the many notable features of 
this building.

"Many Churches present us with slices of history. They are often beautiful works of art 
but their spiritual power is their essence. Without it they are empty barns. Admiring a 
church for its beauty alone is like admiring a Monet for its frame." 

What they said about St.Mary’s
John Layer 17thC  
“a very hanesome faire large church.”;
William Cole, 1747    
 “... a faire large and comely....”
Nicklaus Pevsner, 1954         
 “... the most impressive church in this part  
of the county.”

GARDEN TEA PARTY with optional VILLAGE TREASURE HUNT
Come to St. Mary’s Church Hall, Gamlingay garden on the afternoon of Sunday 2nd August for a delicious 
tea and the opportunity to take part in a ‘fun for all the family’ (and not too difficult) Treasure Hunt 
around the village.
For further information please 01767 650489
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The church floor plan and 

exterior map

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency - a view 
from the Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE)
The CPRE in Cambridgshire is confronting 
major development proposals which impact 
on our market towns, villages and countryside. 
The demand and location for thousands of new 
homes and major road schemes could result 
in the loss of Green Belt, attractive landscapes 
and some of the country’s best high quality 
farmland.

 There has been a huge increase in proposals for 
renewable energy developments. Whilst CPRE is broadly 
sympathetic to the need to reduce carbon emissions, we 
have to respond to vociferous concerns about the impact 
of on-shore wind turbines and solar farms which have an 
unacceptable impact on the landscape.

New research by Cambridge Architectural Research 
and Anglia Ruskin University, commissioned by CPRE, 
shows current Government policy may be misguided. 
It suggests we need a massive reduction in our energy 
requirements if we are to avoid inflicting widespread 
damage on the countryside.

Our Warm and Green report (http://goo.gl/WFo2gq) 
claims energy efficiency has been grossly underplayed in 
the approach to England’s future energy supply. 

The report highlights the potentially huge impact of 
infrastructure on the countryside if old and new homes 
remain energy inefficient, and illustrates the dearth of 
funding for improvements, especially in rural areas.

To meet the UK’s carbon targets, one possible scenario would 
be to plant half of England with biomass crops, build 3,500 
new wind turbines and install 8,000 hectares of new solar 
panels.

Researchers based in Cambridge  looked at case studies from 
across the country to explore barriers to making energy 
improvements in rural buildings. They found cost, the 
difficulty of finding skilled installers and payback time were 
problems too great for many people to overcome.

To ensure progress on reducing our energy demand, the 
report calls for:

* A bold national programme to reduce energy and carbon 
emissions from homes and community buildings

* The implementation of stronger zero carbon standards for 
new homes

* Rural communities to receive a fairer share of funding for 
energy efficiency.

Existing national programmes have failed to sufficiently 
reduce energy and carbon emissions. We must instead offer 
more persuasive and understandable financial incentives for 
all households. Such approaches would reduce both carbon 
emissions and energy bills, create jobs and help protect our 
landscapes.

To find out more about energy efficiency incentives in your 
area, we suggest you contact your District Council.  To find 
out more about CPRE please e-mail our office at office@
cprecambs.org.uk or call 01480 39698.
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Over 50’s walks  
Meet at Ecohub car park. New members welcome.   
Phone 654 891 for further information.
Wednesday 1st July, Thursday 30th July 

Total wellness workout  
Bring some water to drink and an exercise mat or a towel for floor work. £5 per class. 
Wednesdays 10.00-11.00 at St Mary’s Church Hall (near The Emplins).
Fridays 9.30-10.30am at St Mary’s Church Hall.

Soup lunches  
Every fourth Wednesday of the month 12:30pm start, Church Hall.

Cock Inn, monthly quiz nights 
Second Monday of the month, 8pm at The Cock, but to secure a table please come a little earlier.  
£1 per head, raising money for Charity. New teams always welcome. Varied themes.

Beginners Breeze ride on July 2nd at 10-15 from the Hub, then every first thursday of the month 
Contact gill.kitchener@btinternet.com, telephone 07842 135732

What’s on in July

Gamlingay Community Centre Hub Community events. See Village information for all Library details
Monday
Libary open Toddlers’ story time and craft session 9.15am - 10.00am
Library open 2.00pm - 8.00pm

Tuesday
Library open Board games 10.00am - 12.00
Indoor Carpet bowls Friendly group, just drop in and pay and play 1.30pm- 3.30pm
Parish Council 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month Public Meetings 7.00pm
Gamlingay Players Hayley Parker 652 992 Small friendly society who  

produce plays and pantomime
8.00pm - 10.00pm

Wednesday
Toddler story time 11.30pm
Library open Free computer training Free, friendly computer training for beginners Please 

contact the library to book
12.30pm - 3.15pm

GEAG Gamlingay Environmental Action Group -  
monthly meeting

8:00pm - 10.00pm

Thursday
Stay and Play 0-5yrs Free. 1.30pm - 3.00pm
Health visitor Health visitor advice and Weighing clinic on 2nd  

and 4th Thursdays
Library open 4.00pm - 7.00pm
Youth Cafe and Club Local children’s group - Cafe YR4+ 

Club YR 8+
5.15pm - 9.00pm

Gamlingay Players Small friendly society who produce plays and  
pantomime

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Saturday
Library open 9.30am - 12.30pm
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What’s on in July

Baby and Toddler clinic Community Centre Ecohub

2nd and 4th Thursdays 1pm to 3pm Health visitors available to answer queries, refreshments. 

Parish Council For information contact the Clerk on 650 310

2nd and 4th Tuesday each month 7.00pm Planning Committee meeting, Eco hub

2nd Tuesday each month 7.30pm Parish Council meeting, Eco hub

Hatley Parish Council
Contact the Clerk Kim Wilde 650 596 or email  
hatley-parish-clerk@hatley.info. Details on the website  
www.hatley.info or noticeboards

The Gazette

Deadlines

3rd July August Issue 

3rd August September Issue

Gamlingay Writers Please contact Rhoda Ludford for full details

1st Tuesday of the month

Guitar Club Meets on every alternate Thursday. For further information call  
Geoff Bruerton on 650748

Sandy and District Round Table  Contact Lee Packham-Brown

1st and 3rd Monday of each month A society that enjoys raising funds for local good causes

St Mary’s choir practice

Thursdays 6.45pm choir practice open to all interested singers

Guild of St Mary’s Church Hall 7:30pm, all ladies welcome

Gamlingay Archaelogical Group 
(GAMARCH)

First Thursday of the month 7:30pm at the WI Hall

Bellringers

Thursdays 7.30 - 9.00pm with John Boocock at St.Mary’s, Gamlingay

Photographic Society
Meetings are term time at the Village College Fridays 8 pm start. 
New members most welcome. Phone: 651025 (September to May) 
Email: nb777@btinternet.com

History Society 7.30pm , Village College Free to members, £3 at door for visitors
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Pre school groups and education 
Mucky Pups Jeanette Rafferty 652 047

Debbie Fowden 650 408
Montessori Mrs Pat Jenkins 650 645 

0771 4821 
940

Rainbow Preschool Julie Prior 652 157
Sunshine Preschool Ann Wiseman 0770 3770 

676
Everton Preschool Julie 07814 815 

491
Natalie 691 477

Care Club closed
SCHOOLS
Village College Office 650 360
First School Office 650 208
Carers Group Bridget Smith 650 510
SPORTS
Bowls Club Brian 651 020
Football Club Chair: 

Brian 
Culverhouse 
(youth teams)

651 020

Junior Football School Brian 
Culverhouse

651 020

Tennis Club John Gray 654 165
Fitness Workshop 651 785

Halls for hire
St Mary’s Church 
Hall

Lindy Gorton 650 581

WI Hall Parish Council 650 310
Social Club Martin Hull 650418
Methodist Chapel Parish Council 650 310
Hatley St George 
Village Hall

Mr Marshall 650 971

Ecohub Manager
Andrea 
Hutchison

0798 0612 
077

Churches
Baptist Church, 
Minister,

James Gilbert 651 519

St Mary The Virgin, 
Rector:

Steven 
Rothwell

650 568

Schools
First School Head J 

Newman
650 208

Village College Head C 
Pheysey

650 360

First School 
Association

Via school 
office

650 208

Village College 
Friends Association

Village College 650 360

Hobbies leisure and interests 
Gamlingay Players Hayley Parker 652 992
Bell Ringers John Boocock 650 736
Gardening Club Lindy Gorton

Janet Hale 
650 581
650 794

History Society Peter Wright 652899.
Over 50’s walks
 meet at Ecohub

Miriam and Phil 
Titchner

654 891

Booklinks Fay Boissieux 0779 1145744

Friends of St Mary’s Philip Gorton 650 581
Ladybird Club Mrs C Watson 650 707
St. Neots Model 
Railway club

John Kneeshaw E mail: 
j.kneeshaw@ntlworld.com 

East Beds Model 
Railway Society

Sec: John Wakeman
wakemanpj@aol.com

Painting for Pleasure Roy Turner 650426
Photographic Society Jackie Bruce, 

Secretary
651 025

Royal British Legion Sebastian 
Kindersley

651 982

Jackie Hough 651 070
Gamlingay Writers Rhoda Ludford

gamlingaywriters@gmail.com
Village Show Jan Cooper 650 178
WI Anne Clarke 651 932
Guild of St Mary’s Philippa Smalls 650 628
Music Club Geoff Bruerton 650 748

Youth groups
2nd Gamlingay 
Guides

Benita Scott 650 547

1st Gamlingay 
Brownies

Jane Brown 652 997

1st Gamlingay 
Rainbows

Helen Brown 449 043

Tinuwen Rangers Irene Gray 651 212

Scouting enquiries ggescoutsmemenqs@gmail.com

Gamlingay Cubs Steve Palmer 651 532
Gamlingay 
Gransden Cubs

Barry Jefferd 261 000

Gamlingay Scouts 
Thursday

Brandon Booth  07812 
049139

b.c.booth@talk21.com
Pathfinder Scouts 
Friday

Chris Elwood 07879 
698477

Explorers Phil Wood  01480 
830 866

(all meet at Scout Hut)
Mini Club Carol Wright or 

Chris Robins
651 120
651 119

Youth Club
Lucy Rands

07929 
453235Youth Cafe
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Cambridge county council
Care Services 
Adult Health and Social Service  
General Enquiries   0345 045 5201
Adult Social Care   0345 045 5202
Children’s Services   0345 045 5203
Blue Badges Disabled Parking  0345 045 5204
Occupational Health   0345 045 5205
Learning Disability Partnership/ 
Sensory Services   0345 045 5221
General Community Services 
General Enquiries   0345 045 5200
Switchboard    0345 045 5222
Trading Standards   0845 4040506
Waste Management   0345 045 5207
Education Transport   0345 045 5208
Human Resources (recruitment line) 0345 045 5210
Online Payments Support  0345 045 5211
Streetscene  
(highways, transport and streets) 0345 045 5212
Library Services  
(includes automatic renewals)  0345 045 5225
Citizenship    0345 045 5155
Family Information Service  0345 045 1360
Education Welfare Benefits Service 0345 045 1361

Sir John Jacob’s 
Almshouses Trustees:

Jackie Hough 
Sebastian 
Kindersley
Lawrie Edwards 
Major

651 070 
651 982

311 418

John McCall 650 039
Sandy and District 
Round Table

Lee Packham 
Brown

GEAG (Gamlingay 
Environmental Action 
Group)

Brycchan Carey 651 141

CFRS community 
champion

audreywilliams@lineone.net

Gamarch (gamlingay 
Archaelogical Group)

Kirstin Rayner 
kirstin.rayner@tesco.net

Health care and support 
Medical Centre Appointments: 651 544

Emergencies: 651 546
District nurses 0845 602 4064
Child Health Clinic Thurs at Hub 01763 

249815
CAMTAD Bridget Smith 650 510
Age Concern 01354 

696650
Car Care Scheme Alison Baker 07519 

493701
Emergency services 
Police, ambulance, fire 999
Non-emergency 
Fire

01223 
376 217

Non-emergency 
Police

101

Community Police PC K 
Mahoney

Parish council Clerks,
Kirstin Rayner 
Leanne Bacon 

650 310

at ecohub clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
Web page www.gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
Chairman Jackie McGeady
Vice Chairman Sarah Groom
Library Kate 

Laugharne
651 226

Forward 
Gamlingay

Chair: 
Ian Wakeling

Hatley Parish 
Council  

Clerk:
Kim Wilde 650 596

hatley-parish-clerk@hatley.info
www.hatley.info

Chairman: M Astor
Politics
MP Heidi Allen 01954 

211444

County Councillor Sebastian 
Kindersley

651 982

District Councillors Sebastian 
Kindersley
Bridget Smith 650 510

South 
Cambridgeshire 
District Council

8am - 8pm 
Mon - Sat

0345 
0450 500

Gamlingay 
Residents’ 
Association

Julie Newman
www. gamlingay-gra.org.uk
650685

Faulty street lamps 0800 7838 
247

Library Opening hours 
Monday 9.15am-10.30am.

2.00pm - 8.00pm
Toddlers’ story time  
and craft session  
9.15am - 10.00am

Tuesday 9.15am - 12.15pm Board games  
10.00am - 12.00

Wednesday 12.30pm - 3.15pm Free computer  
training (please book)

Thursday 4.00pm – 7.00pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm

 t: 651226 e:gamlingaylap@yahoo.com
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L.F.JARVIS & SON Ltd
General Builders
• Restoration & Joinery 

Specialist
• All joinery work undertaken 

from doors, windows to fitted 
oak units

• All carpentry works
• Upvc fascias, soffits gutters
• Property refurbishment
• Timber decking
• Painting & decorating
• All building services
Office Tel / Fax 01767 650 339
Mobile 07713 088 792

WORBOYS GARAGE
& FILLING STATION
Mill Street, Gamlingay

Serving Gamlingay since 1936 

Servicing and repairs on most 
makes of car and light commercials

Tyres -  batteries - exhausts

Tel: 01767 650 273

MOT
TESTING STATION

EST 1972

 DOMESTIC APPLIANCE
ENGINEER

Automatics, Cookers, Vacs, Dryers

Bill  Tangye

Mobile: 
07802 

393 331

Tel: 
01767 

650 750

Anstee Gorst
Chartered Certified Accountants

- Accounts preparation 

- Self assessment tax returns

- Cash Flow forecasting

- VAT, Payroll and Bookkeeping

- Business start-ups

Free Initial Consultation  Phone:
Antoinette Gorst ACCA

Sally Anstee FCCA
01767 650 700

Ground Floor Offices, Unit 30, Green End
Gamlingay Sandy, Beds SG19 3LF
Email: office@ansteegorst.co.uk
Website: www.ansteegorst.co.uk



For Back, Neck and Shoulder 
Pain and Stiffness

Gentle Whole body care

Longer than average Times

Some Saturday Appointments

Karen Moss
BSc (Chiro) MMCA

01480 473892

CHIROPRACTOR
McTimoney

General Chiropractic Council Reg No. 02138
Member of McTimoney Chiropractic Association

Grovemount Limited
General Builders

All building & refurbishment work 
undertaken

PVCu windows, doors & conservatories
Potton Road The Heath, Gamlingay

Tel: 01767 651299

The Paddock 
Farmhouse 

Bed & Breakfast
Telephone 01767 654137

Castle Farm, Hatley Road
Gamlingay
SG19 3HH

www.paddockfarmhousebandb.co.uk

Personal Care
Home Help

Companionship
Assisted Outings

Medication
Shopping

Meal Preparation
Other Services available

Tel: 07835 419093
Cara Hemmins

C & M Care
Many Years Experience

The Police
Non-emergency number:

101
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